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CJONST ANTINOP'L E.

0V OWARDS this eastern city the attention of the civilized
world is at present direced. The negotiations that are
now going on within its walls, whateve-r be their issue,
cannot frustrate the high destiny that nature and provi-

<dence seem to have marked for a city situated mid--way between
two great seas-the Black Sea and the Mediterranean-white all
the year round with the sails of commerce, and mid-way also be-
tween the two great continents of Asia and Europe, full of earth's
wealth.

For position the city is, we believe, unequalled in the whole
world, and through that position is destined yet to realize the hopes of
its founder when he bestow ed on it the title of ' SECOND, OR NEW
ROME." In the forty-first degree of latitude it is, as regards climate
and productions, not unlike Naples, Madrid, Philadelphia, and San
Francisco, which lie nearly on the saine parallel. The Bosphorus,
a winding channel of sixteen miles long, by which the waters of the

Black Sea flow, with a rapid and incessant course, towards the Sea

of Marmora, on which the city is built, and the Hellespont, a channel
sixty miles long, through which the Sea of Marmora, by a tortuous
course, seeks the Mediterranean-these two channels are the gates
of Constantinople. Let these gates be shut, and Constantinople (as
will be seen by our quotation below), which is easily defended on
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its side towards Europe, lies secure within an enclosure which is
capable of supplying all the wants and luxuries of a great city.

The harbour of Constantinople, whieh in some points resenbles
the East River, of New York, obtained in. a very remoté .period the
name of the Golden& Hoin ; golden from the riches which every wind
wafted into that capacious port, and a from the curve, which nay
be compared to the horn of an ox, described by this off-shoot of the
Bosphorus. The horn is 500 yards wide at its root, and at seven
miles tapers into shallow and sweet water in the mouth of the
Lycus. So deep is the hatbour, and so little are the tides felt, that
as Gibbon remarks, "the largest vessels may rest their prows against
the houses while their sterns are floating in the waters."

As to the defencés of this city from the attack to which it is
now exposed from Russia, we quote the language of a recent writer

" While Turkey can continue to hold the Bosphorus and the Dardanellea,
the two entrances to the Sea of Marmora, Constantinople can bid defiance tu
the Czar and his Russian hordes. Now that the Eastern question is putting ou
a serious aspect, and few ornone eau prophecy the final ending of events, the
situation of Constantinople for defensive purposes becomes a niatter of special
interest. The Bosphorus, it will be remembered, is a winding chanrel only
sixteen miles in lengtb, Its defences consibt of numeo.s 'atteries nountic-g
nearly four hundred heavy guns. The greatest width of the Straits does nut
exceed two and a half miles, while at its narrowest part the concentrated fire
of 166 guns eau be brought to bear upon a hostile ship er fleet. The Darda-
nelles, forming a longer a'd wider entrance to the Sea of Marmoura, is not les
strongly fortitied. It would be sheer madntEs, then, for a hostile po wer to tlink
of forcing a passage either by way of the Bosphurus or Dardandits, with -ut
first reducing the powerful batteries, It is t.ue that they are open to au attack
from the land side, but the Turk is wide awake, and Colonel Valentine Bakcr
has already submitted a plan to render them imuprtgnable. Reference to a map
will bhow that the Bosphorus eau only be attacked from the north Ly a narrow
belt of land which the Sea of Marmora protects on the south and t1e Black Sea
on the north. The land at the harbour of Buyuh Chekmege is only about nine-
teen miles broad, and the whole narrow strip, under Colonel Baker's plan, wilI
be fortified by a chain of outlying works. In the sane way the military engi-
neer proposes to strengthen the approach to the Dardanelles, and a heavy Une
of earthworks extending across the isthmus, will connect the Chersonese with
.Roumielha. The isthmda is less then four miles across, and the depth of water
sufficient on both sides to allow ships of war to come close in shore for the pur-
pose of assistwng itidefence. When these two Unes of forts -are completed, Con-
stanti.aoplk can bid defiance to an enemy from the north. If Russia has de-
signs upon Constantinople, it is scarcely probable that an attack would be at-
temptedfreumthe other side of the sea of Marmora. The nearest part of Ruseia,
the Cauca.us, is 900 miles distant. The country to be traversed is utterly de,--
titute of supplies and roads for artillery. Again, Turkey las at the present time
fourteen monitors on Lake Scutari, and these would materially interfere with
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the designs of an enemy from the south. Nor is Turkey despised as a naval
power. Her 'marine as now constituted musters 50,000 men. Fifteen iron-clad
vessels are in commission and ready for sea, two new ships are nearly con-
pleted for service, while two more are on the stocks building. The vessels in
-commission are wholly armed with Armstrong guns of heavy calibre."

But in the heart of Constantinople, a raatter of deeper interest
to the Christian, there is working a secret and mysterious power that
is yet to conquer that land, and to raise the New .Rome to a height
<of glory aud power of which we can form no conception. For
several years the missionaries of different churches have been
quietly working in the city and its suburbs. In the year 1858 the
Christian visitor night find at work in her school, in a narrow
street in Pera, a young lady who had left her home in the west of
Scotland to engage in mission work. Miss Whittet's work was
;among the Italian Jews, to whose children she imparted, in her own
vigorous way, a good Scotch education, meaning by that a thorough
.drill in all the common branches of education, beginning and ending
with a thorough course of instruction in the Bible and Shorter Cate-
chism. The seed sown is now springing up, and we give here the
story.of the baptism cf one of Miss Whittet's pupils, recorded in a
recent number of a missionary paper, as a specimen of what is going
on quietly in various places in the East, promising more for the ele-
vationi of Constantinople and the Turkish Empire,than all the diplo-
macy of Europe and the guns of Russia, though neither of these two

.are to be aiugether despised as handmaids to the spread of the Gospel.

Mr. Tomory who, in 1858, taught along with Miss Whittet in

the Italian school, but who is now an ordained missionary of the

Free Church, thus writes a month or two ago, while Constantinople

was full of excitement about the troubles in Bulgaria and the threats

-of Russia:-

"On the first Sabbath of September we admitted Esther Cohen by baptism
inuto the visible Church of Christ. Her name is well known to the Committee,
and to the various Ladies' Associations. She grew up as a pupil in the Italian
Female School, and for nearly five years she was connectéd as a teacher with
the German School, and at present she is associated with Miss Ewan in ous-
houndjouk, on the Bosphorus, in the Spanish School. Miss Cohen gave early
indications that the truth had made an impression upon lier heart, and as she
attended for years our Sabbath service we watched her with prayerful interest.
'Two-years ago she seemed deeply affected, and we expected to see lier take a
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stand and core eut. She, indeed, made no secret Of ber religious Views in thefainily-circle, and ivas very useful te ber fatiier on bis deathbed, wbom we albelieved at the time as having died in faith. She repeated with great solemnityutterances Of is wich certainly left no doubt upon our minds that he hadfeund Christ, and depaited in peace like Simeon. But awever deeply she wasimpressed at the turne, lier Burreulidings and other circurnstances got the upperbaud, and she remained ther two years among her Jewish friends. Lastsprinugshe joined Miss E wan on the Bosphorus, and being alone with her, andaway freis the former deterring influences, she soon recovered, and the SpiritofGod blessed t ber the means and the gentle influence of Miss Ewan. In asweet spirit she said to me, on asking baptism, that bitherto ber besetting sinwas the fear of man; but now she is quite ready, cone what may, to professbier Lord publicly.
" Her case, as an old pupil and a teacher of our schools, created great in-terest, and a large congregation of Christian friends and old Jewish pupilsgathered to witness the administration of the sacred ordinance. Friends camefrein différenjt suburbs-from Bebek, H1aaskioy, Scutari, and other parts-andbefore a crowded assembly she stepped forward to confeds Christ as ber Lordand Saviour. Many prayers were offered in ber bebalf. Our text on the occa-sion was Ps. xlv. 10, 11: 'Hearken, O daughter, and consider, and inclinethine ear; forget aiso thine own people, and thy father's bouse; so shall the,Ring greatly desire thy beauty ; for He is thy Lord ; and worship thou Him.'LHer s'se wi greatly encourage the friends of Israel, especially theLadies' Association, ho take such a deep interest in the education of Jewishfeinales, and many reinembered ber especially in tbeir prayes. We rejoice asowitli Our teacliers, both with Misses Wbittet anti Ewan, who had bier as a pupil,and laid the foundation, and the others ivlmo bad ber as a labourer under theircharge. la it net truc that in due. time, if we faint net, we shall reap?2 Thetruth is lying dormant in nuinbers of those girls. Oh that the Spirit would,bring it te life, and help thein te corne eut!" :
Western Asia,the cradle of the human race, and the birth-place

of the Christian religion, is once more missionary ground; once more
i is becoming a battle-field for the soldiers of the Cross, in the very
seat of their ancient victories. In the course of events Constanti-
nople will become the centre of operations in the coming conflict,
and the capital of a new empire. The Golden Horn which, in thepioture accompanying this article, separates Galata from the greatcity, showing only a few ships, will then outstrip New York's golden
horn in the abundance of its shipping; across the Bosphorous Anglo-
Saxon architects will soon be found building bridges for the rail-ways connecting London with Calcutta; and the Mosque of St.Sophia, which, in the wood-cut, lifts its great dome above the otherbuildings, will once more eèho the praises of Himù whose name, inspite of the jealousy of Mohammedans, is still under mysterous,
symbols legible on the wallsof this venerable pile--theoldest and:the
grandest of the ancient Christian churches.
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THE VOICE OF PUBLIC CALAMITIES.

THE fire in one of the theatres of Brooklyn, which, in a few
bours, converted the gay building into a mass of blackened ruins,

.and sent with awful suddenness over three hundred souls to the
judgment seat of God, is an event of no ordinary kind. It is an
event that will henceforth rank with such public calamities as the
fires of Santiago and Chicago.

The Pulpit and the Religious Press of the land have shown wis-
dom, .and good feeling, in refusing to make this calamity a text
*vhereon to hang homilies in regard to the character of theatres in
general, and the foolishness of frequenting them. There is a time and a
season for every thing, and there ought to be a time and a text to
speak of the evil of theatres, but it is not now. The voice of the
.Brooklyn fire is a voice of much louder range than to be confined to
theatrical things, or theatre-going people. The voice of that fire
-cries aloud to every city and town and village in the United States
and in our Dominion. If, according to Shakespeare, there are
"tongues in trees, books in brooks, sermons in stones, and good in
every thing" God has created, it is surely not God's intention that
there should be neither tongue, nor sermon, nor book, nor good in
the sudden summons away from earth of so many people in this
mysterious providence, at such a time, in such a place, in such a
*way. We have not heard the whole lesson of the voice,
though that is certainly a part of it, when we have
widenerl, like the Romans of old, the outlets or vonitories
of our places of public resort, and narrowed the inlets of fire. The
true range of meaning of sudden and awful public calamities Christ
gives in bis remark on the fate of the men on whom the tower of
Siloam fell, and of the men who were so cruelly slain by Pilate, while
lhey were in the very act of sacrificing. There was a lesson in these
public events-not a lesson of uncharitable denunciation as if these
men were notorious sinners, nor a lesson of self-complacent exalta-
tion as if the men that escaped were better than those that perished,
That was not the lesson. Nor was it a lesson for architects to build
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their towers better in future, nor a lesson for people to stand from
under leaning towers, nor a lesson for people to cease provýoking the
anger. of great men. None of these thiigs. It did not need falling
towers and streets runuing with blood to teach lessons of such simple
and ordinary meaning. A teacher like God needs not have recourse
to means so terrible to produce ends comparatively so trivial. The
lesson taught by the tower of Siloanm and the sword of Pilate to the
Jewish nation and especialy to Jerusalem, was the grand lesson that
sounded through the ministry of John and the ministry of Jesus-
Repent or Perish. The falling tower, and the flashing sword, were

shadows of coming events, shaclows of what would happen to
Jerusalem, unless it repented, shadows of the sword of Titus

which came against the city at a time when the city was crowdéd
with sacrificers, shadows of the crumbling walls which buried
under them a thousand for every one of eighteen on whom the tower
of Siloam fell. "These men" Jesus in substance said, "are not signal
examples of Divine vengeance, as ye suppose; they are not better
nor worse than the men who are now around me: but they and their

fate are typical of what is coming on the city and nation unless " ye

repent." And further than that-for God hath great breadth, variety,
we may say multiplicity, of meaning, in his symbolical providential
acts-the sudden, complete, destruction of the men on whom the tower

feul, and of the men whosebloodwas shed, "lmanifestly points unrepent-

ant sinners" (as oneof our mostjudicious commentatorsremarks,)"to a

perdZition,futre, personl, 'remediless." "Except ye repent ye shall
all likewise perish." The nation did not repent, the city did not

repent, and both nation and city perished exactly as this symbolical

judgment foretold, under falling wals, and beneath relentless swords

that regarded aeither Sabbath nor sanctuary. It is true that there

are in our day no Daniels to read for us the handwriting that appears

at intervals in awful mystery on our walls, to startle men wrapped
in pleasure or too intent on gain. We have no living voice
now to which we must listen as the voice of God open-
ing up to us the dark riddles of his providence; but we have

the written Word, "whereunto we do well that we take heed,
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as unto a light that shineth in a dark place until the day
dawn, and, the day-star arise in our hearts." If that Word tells us
the unchangeable principles on which God governs nations, whether
Jew or Gentile, as it undoubtedly does, then assuredly, by the light
of these principles we can read sone at least of the sentences written,
in letters of lurid fire on the walls of Brooklyn.

It is one of the great principles of the Bible that there is no
continuance of national prosperity, nor even of national existence,
except on a basis of strict morality and pure religion.
When a nation departs from God and gives itself over
to the 'vorship of Self, for these are the two poles between
which there is no middle resting-place, then its glory is
departed, and ýnothing but the patience 'f God lies between it and
the inglorious fate of empires and republics that have sunk into
anarchy and ruin in the days that are past, through the growth of
wealth, irreligion, and luxury. It is as clear as noon-day, therefore,
that if the religion and morals represented by the theatres of the
United States (we do not say that the theatre 'that vas visited by
this awful calamity was better or worse than the rest),if the religion
and morals of the American stage become the religion and morals
of the American Republic, then will this inevitably lead to the swift
decliie and fal of the Republic. Let it once happen, which may
God in mercy avert, that the Brooklyn theatre in its actors and
spectators-let us say the best of their class-becomes a type and
symbol of the American State, then undoubtedly, the conflagration
that lias clothed in sorrow an entire city, is only a type and symbol,
on a small scale, of the ultimate fate of the United State, its cities,
its public buildings, just as the ruin wrought by Siloam and Pilate
was a type and symbol on a small scale of the fate of the Jews and
Jerusalem. "Let us not be deceived, God is not moiked, for what-
soever men sow that shal they also reap; for he that soweth to the
flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption ; but he that soweth to the
Spirit shal of the Spirit reap life everlasting." That is the
abstract principle by which must stand. or fall, every king-
dom and republie· under the sun. The flesh and death,
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the spirit and life, are conjoined by a chain as inflexible
as the chain that links.. causes, and consequences in the
material world. The condition in which the United States stand at
this moment (on the very brink of a crisis more terrible than h
recent civil war), is there before the nation in a parable of fire on
the heights of Brooklyn; and the sight is impressing on thoughtful
men the conviction that nothing can save the Republic from anarchy
and chaos, but a return to the Puritanism, (the opposite pole of the.
Parisian theatre on which the theatres of the States are modelled,)
which laid the foundation of the United States, in these two maxims,-
the negative and the positive of the same thought, "He that liveth
in pleasure is dead while he liveth ; " but, "the chief end of man is to,
glorify God and to enjoy him for ever."

"It pleases God,» as Thomas Adams writes in 1623, the same-
day on which happened a terrible public calamity in London, " to-
make fearful comments on His own texts. The argument which is
audible (in Scripture) in the morning becomes before night visible
(in providence). His holy pen has long since written with ink ;
now His haùd of justice expounds it in characters of blood. . There
was only a conditional menace, ' so shall it be;' here a terrible re-
monstrance, 'so it is.' Sure he did not mean it for a nine days'
wonder. Their sudden departure out of the world must not so sud-
denly depart from the memory of the world. Woe to that soul that
shall take so slight a notice of so extraordinary a judgment. We do
not say, they perished: charity forbid it. We pass no sentence
on them, butt let us tale warining by them. The remarkableness
should not be neglected; for the time, the place, the number, the
manner. Yet still we conclude not this was for the transgression
of the dead; but this we are sure of, it is meant for the admonition
of the living. Now the holy fear of God keep us in the ways of
faith and obedience, that the preparation of death may never prevent
our preparation to die. And yet, still, after our best endeavour
Sfrom sudden death, good Lord deliver us all."' Amen.
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TORK! FOR THE M1ASTER'S COMING.

1 ME. MOODY.

AITH is the work of the mind, and work is the outward sign of
faith. Some people talk about dead faith ; but if faith is dead
it ought to be buried, and so got out of the way. If it is dead
it-is not the faith of the Gospel, the faith which saves the soul;

that true faith must work.
In the fifteenth chapter of John, verses four and five, Christ says,

"Ebide in Me and I in you ; he that abideth in Me andl in him bringeth
forth much fruit." A good. apple tree cannot help bringing forth apples;
it -does not have to try to do it; so it is with those who abide in Christ ;
they continually bring forth fruit. Now abiding does not mean three or
four weeks of special service, but 865 days in a year of work for Christ. I
hear people .saying, "What shal I do now these meetings are about to
close? I am afraid I shall go back to my oid lukewarm condition."
What .you want is to abide in Christ, and then you will never go back.
If this spirit of revival ever goes out of me I want to die right away; it
séems to me that life wouild not be worth having without it. In the
primitive days, we read there were added unto the Church daily such as
should be saved, and so it ought to be now. Let me give you a text that
will help you about this matter ; it is in 1 Timothy, iii. 15: " And that
from a child thou hast Inown the Holy Scriptures, which are able to
make thee wise unto salvation, through faith which is in Christ Jesus."
If you are going to abide in Christ you must know something about Him,
who he his, and what he His; study His Word, and find out what He
has said, for in the next verse we find, " Al Scripture is by inspiration
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for in-
struction in rigLteousness, that . the man of God may be perfect,
thoroughly furnished unto al good works." Now, along with this, take
the 22d verse of the 1st chapter of James, "But be ye doers of the Word,
and not hearers only." There has been no lack of hearers in Chicago;
attentive hearers too. I have not seen many of you asleep. Now what
power there would be in the Church in Chicago if there were as many
.doers as hearers of the Word. I have a serious charge to. make against

you. You come te the meetings steadily and listen well, and as soon as
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the sermon is-over·nine ont of every ten of you get your hats, and gather
.up your shawls, and start for home as soon as ever you can, without lift-
dng a fluger to help any one into the Kingdom of God. You have been
in the church ten, fifteen, twenty, perhaps forty years ; but, when I ask
some of you to speak to that inquirer who sits weeping at your side, yon
say, " Oh, dear no, Mr. Moody, I can't do it; I don't know how; I
-haven't the ability." Noow I think yon have been hearers long enough;
it is time for you to go to work ; if you have iistened as you ought, you
can work. You say, " I have not the strength ; I have not the wiscdom; I
have not the ability." Very well, God has all these things, and if you
ask Him for them He will give them to you for His work.

Mr. Spurgeon -was sending out some men from his coliege, and in
reply to one of them who complained of his weakness, he said, " Yes, I
know you are weak, but there are a good many of you." Now, if we
could get al the weak ones in the Kingdom of Christ at work for Hlim,
the result would be beyond reckoning, there are so-many of them. Moses
once went to Pharaoh and said: " If you don't let the people go I will
bring up frogs upon you." " Frogs !" said Pharaoh, " do you think I
am afraid of those little things ?' But when they came Pharaoh had
enough of them. There were frogs in the parlour, and frogs in the bed-
room, frogs jumping up on the dining-table and into the beds, frogs in
the Ineading-troughs, so that you could not make a loaf of bread with-
out a frog in the middle of it. Nothing but frogs, there were *so
many of them! In one respect I wish that believers were like the frogs
of Egypt-that is, that they should go everywhere. If youdo as wel as
you hear, you will be all right : but the hearer and not the doer of the
Word, says James, in this same chapter, " Is like a man beholding his
natural face in a glass; for he beholdeth himself and goeth his -way, and
straightway forgetteth what manner of man he was." But the man who
is "not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the Word, this man shal be
blessed-in his deed.

In the second chapter of Titus, at the fourteenth verse, we read of
Jesus Christ " who gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from
all iniquity and purify unto himseif a peculiar people, zealous of good
works." But you are afraid of being odd and peculiar, and the result is
you are just the most wretched people in the world. You are notwilling to
be what Christ wants you to be, and nothing that you do seems to prosper,
beSesuse you do it=merely ont of a sense of duty. Youmust be'willing to
be one of Christ's peculiar people ; you must be zealous. I am willing
to make a pilgrimage round the world if I could find a church.au com-
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posed of peculiar people. What apower such a.churnhvwouldtbe. When
God has anypeculiar worL to do, He calls a peculiar person to-,do it.-
There was Elijah, who-carried. round the keys of Heaven with.himi one
of the most peeuliar of men. Therewas Daniel. I have. no doubt the
scholars and scientific men, of Babylon thought him the most peculiar-
man they had ever seen. Moses was the most peculiar man in all
Egypt. God wants his people to be peculiar ; but that is just the thing
the Church don't want. They are afraid of the world, and of the-worldly
people in the Church. But no man is fit to do any work for God till he-
gets to be peculiar. Take the first verse of the thira chapter of Titus,
"Put them in mind te be * ready to every good work." If-
these ministers had every one of them members ready for every good.
work, what a power each Church would be. If you are not ready, get
ready. Have you done nothing but try to save your own soul ?· What
do you suppose God converted you for ? If it hlad only been.to save your-
self, He would have taken you out of the world at once. In the eighth
verse of this chapter Titus tels those who have believed to be careful to-
maintain good works. Some people bring the charge against us that we
preach al the time, Believe, Believe ; but if we have believed in Christ
an:d partaken of His spirit we shall be careful to maintain good works;.
we cannot help working then. I want to say to those young converts,
maintain the Church. One of them was saying the other day that he-
could get along without joining the Church, that Mr. Moody did not be-
long to any church. Now I want to say that the first thing I did after I
was converted -was to try to get into the Church. They would not have-
me because they thought I was not converted; but I tried again and
again, till I got in. Don't stand outside of the church and throw stones-
at.it; .if it is cold go in and warm.it up.

If you see anything that is doing good to a perishing worid, that is
one of the things to be maintained. Some people are like a bundle of
shavings; set them on fire and they makze agreat blaze, but after a little
there ais no-fire, no ashes, no anything. They go around and work a year
in one Sunday-school and a year in another, but never h6la on anywhere
until they have gained an influence and become a power. Ten thousand.
such Christians are not worth one steady, faithful worker, who takes hold
and holds on year after year, and never lets go until his mission is accom-
plished. I want no more revival Christians, no more Sunday Christians,.
but Christians who wil hold right on. The man that aoes one thing is, a.
terrible man. Let us not be Weary in well-doing, for in due season we
shall reap if we faint not. There is one more thingI want tomotice, ana.

60 '
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tha' is, be sure your motive is right: In Colossians iii. 17, Paul says:
".And whatsoever ye- do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord
Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father by Him." It will not do to
work in the name of the Methodist Church, or the Presbyterian Church,
or to build up any denomination. Wheu you have got through it
amounts to nothing, but if you do it in the name of Christ there is power
and value in it. I was once attending the International Convention of
the Young Men's. Christian Association, at Detroit, where I.heard Judge
Olds, frôm Columbus, relate his experiénce, which I shall never forget.
When the war broke out he took some interest in the soldiers, but when
his only son left him and went into the army, he became very much in-
terested, and gave a great deal of time, days and weeks together, to the
soldiers who: passed through Columbus. After a while he thought it
was taking too much time from his business, and resolved to give bis
time to that work. He went down to the office one morning, when lie
lad an important case coming on, and pretty soon he saw a poor boy in
blue coming in at the door. People hlad got in the habit of sending
soldiers to Judge Olds, because he was always kind to them. The Judge
went on writing without noticing the soldier until he pulled out a dirty
piece of paper from his pocket and laid it on the desk. The Judge

. glanced at it, and saw that it -was in the handwriting of bis son. Then
he seized it, andread: "This young man belongs to my company; he
is sick-, and is going home; if he comes to you, do everything you can
for him, for Charley's sake." When the Judge read that he forgot all
about his resolutions, left his important case, ran out and got a carriage,
and took the poor fellow to his house, put him into Charley's room,
nursed and took care of him until he was well enough to start on his
journey again, and then took him to the train, put Mm in a comfortable
place, and sent him on to his mother. "I did that for the sake of my
son," said the Judge; "for Charley's sake; but what do you suppose
our Father in heaven would do for the sake of His Son for those who are
in trouble and need His help ?"
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THE DOOMED MAN.

"Ephraim is joined to his idols, let him alone."-HosEA.

THERE is a time, we know not when,
A point we know not where,

That marks the destiny of men
To glory or despair.

There is a line, by us unseen,
That crosses every path!y

The hidden boundary between
God's patience and his wrath.

To pass that limit is to die,
To die as if by stealth;

It does not quench the beaming eye,
Or pale the glow of health.

The conscience may be stil at ease,
The spirits light and gay;

That which is pleasiug still may please,
And care be thrust away.

But on that forehead God Las set
Indelibly a mark,

Unseen by man, for mian as yet
is blind and in the dark.

And yet the doomed man's path below,.
Like Eden, may have bloomed;

He did not, does not, will not know,
Or feel that lie is doomed.

He knows, lie feels that al is well,
And every fear is calned;

He lives, lie dies, he wakes in hell,
Not only doomed, but damned.

O 'where is this mysterious bourn,
By which ouir path is crossed ;

Beyond which, God hinself hath swornm
That he wlo goes is lost !
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How far may we go on in sin?
How long will God forb.ear?

Where. does hope end, and where begin
The confines of despair ? -

An answer from the skies is sent:
"Ye tb.at from God depart !

*While it is called TO-DAY, repent !
And harden not your heart."

CAST YOUR CARE ON JESUS.
M. M. Ii., IN " CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER."

"Casting all your care upon Him; for He careth for you,"-1 PETER V. .

O ! why do you carry your burden alone,
That burden so heavy to bear?

Why under its weight do you labour and groan,
When 3esus is saying in tenderest tone,

" My child, cast on Me every care ?"

Go tell all your troubles, He'll give you relief,
Whenever on him you depend;

This blest " Man of sorrows acquainted with grief,"
To the cries of His children will never be deaf,

If only in faith they ascend.

When sickness or pain shall distress, He will hea],
Or else give you strength to endure;

For our Saviour who suffered will tenderly deal
With His own stricken children, if they will but kneel.

And ask this Physician to cure.

Then go to Him always whatever befail,
If sickness, or sorrow, or care,

If pain should disturb you, or sin, tell Him all,
At the foot of the cross humnbly, trustingly fall,,

ALd leave every burden right there.

"THE ONE TALENT."

In a napkin smooth and wlite,
Hidden-from all mortal sighit,
My one talent lies-to-night.

Mine to hoard, or mine to use,
Mine-to keep, or mine to lose ;
May I not do what I ohoose ?
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Ah ! the gift was only-lent,
With the Giver's knoWn intent
That it should be wisely spent.

And I know He will demand
Eve±y:farthing-at niy hand;
When Iin hi-presence -staid.

What will be my grief and shame
When I hear my humble name,
And cannot repay His claim!

Some will double what they hold;
Otlhers rada to it ten-fold,
And pay back in shining go]d.

Lord, Oh teach me what to do !
Make me faithful, make me true,
And the sacred trust renew.

Help me, eretoo late it be,
Something now to do for Thee 1
Thou who hast done aU for me 1

1P1REACHING:--A POPULAR MISCONCEPTIO.

HERE is a mode of preaching the gospel at the present day, ex-
ceedingly popular, but which we regard as defective in its
appropriate influences. It consists in addressing the imagi-
nation -with lively imagery or highly-wrought pictures, and

endeavouring to awaken the emotions and affections through this, rather
than through the reason, by the majesty of tenderness and truth. We
object to this mode of sermonising, because it awakens esssentially the
same class of emotions that are awakened by the drama and romance ;
and, therefore, though the truth may be clearly exhibited, it fails to pro-
duce its legitimate gospel effect. In other words, while it awakens great
interest, moves the sympathies, starts the tear, even agitates the hearer,
it does not deeply or permanently affect the conscience and devotional
affections. It rather pleases than benefits. It excites, but yields little
Christian nutriment. As a tragedy seldoIm improves the morals, so this
picturesque, enchanting preaching seldom strengthens the Christian
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graces. The result lodges in the imagination and taste, awakeningadmir-
ation, rather than the conscience and heart of the hearer, on the general
principle that the capacity or tendency of the mind .most active in the
production of .a sermon is usually the most affected in hearing it.

Reinhard, formerly court preacher at Dresden, in his "Letters and
Confessions," .translated from the German, las happily expressed this
thought, together with others associated with it, alike deserving the
consideration of the'.ambassador of Christ, and those. who listen to his
instructions:

" He who banishes instruction from the pulpit, and attempts to
reduce every thing to the excitement of emotion, robs the ministerial
office of a great-part of its usefulness, and deprives the great mass of the
people of almost every opportunity for the enlargement and correction of
their religious knowledge. Moreover, I must. absolutely deny the possi-
bility of a~nan's exciting religious feeling and rendering it salutary and
productive of exalted effects, otherwise than by commencing with convinc-
ing instruction, and taking the way through the intellect to the heart. AU
htis eforts to raise emotion by operating -upon the imagination, ivill result in
infiaming it, and enkindling a wild-fire vhich can prove of io advantage to
genuine piety, and may positively injure it. A religious emdtion, to be
salutary and improving, and in -a rational and profitàble manner effect
the exaltation of the mind, must be founded upon a 'ively perception of
important truths vividly represented. Indeed, it is impossible to conceive
of a discourse, which shall in reality take hold of, awaken, and inspire
the man, and prepare the way for, and raise, the. emotions of the heart,
without instruction. Now as this instructionwill produce the most effect,
if delivered with clearness and proper arrangement, it is impossible Io see
why strict method should not be combined with the object of affecting the
lieart.

"While you are meditating upon the subject, then, some one will
say, let every thing be arranged in its proper place; but when you come
to write it out, and dress up this skeleton with skin and flesh, carefully
conceal the varions parts from the audience addressed, and thentheir eyes
will not discover-a skeleton without spirit and life.

"Let me -tarry awhile at the image which liés at the-foundation of
this remark. Nature dces, indeed, cover up the bony fabric of a beautiful
body with tender parts of varions kinds, and thereby impart to it those
powerful charms by which it allurea the beh:lder; but does she, 1 so
doing, reduce it to a mass of flesh, and make it impossible for us any
longer to distinguish its single parts snd members, discover-their relation

.5
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to each other, or point out their joints? On the other hand, is not thisf
bony fabric, which constitutes the firm basis of the whole, so completely
visible, that one can readily see where each member begins and ends,
and how they are al connected together; andis it not this appropriate and
natural compactness, and these regular proportions, which render a beau-
tifulform so pleasing? Now, to continue the image employed, a discourse,
the whole organization and the skeleton of whose thqughts are concealed'
by the manner in which it is written ont, and the language in which it is
clothed, will not constitute a beautiful body, full of life and motion; but
can be looked upon as nothing more than an unformed aiüd helpless mass
of flesh, which cannot be made into any thing, or be reckoned among any
known class of forms. This, indeed, is the impression which such
discourses ordinarily leave behind them. One who listens to them, hears

14 much that is beautiful, but he cannot tell definitely in what it consists,
and is unable to reduce it to any clear and distinct shape. I cannot per-
suade myself that such discourses ever accomplish any good."

DOCTRINAL PREACErING.
3Y W. W. HAYDEN.

THE following évery just and sensible observations concerning " doc-
trinal preaching,"' I chanced to read not long since in The Universalist, of
Boston, and have transcribed them for publication, to give them wider
circulation.

" The gospel cau not be preached without doctrinal statements.
Sensible people do not expect.it to be done. Hearts imbued with the
Spirit of Christ feast on the doctrine of Christ, and gather new strength
for duty and trial as they treasure the truth. But somehow or other an
unaccountable prejudice has made headway in the church against doc-
trinal preaching. It is, however, a mere prejudice, the offspring of
thoughtlessness, and should not deter any minister from holding forth the
Word of Life as he understands it.

"Rhetorical splurges on moral questions should not be allowed to
take the place of bold-, faithful descriptions of human guilt and danger;
nor should scientific lectures displace the exposition of the sacred text.
The age of 'itching ears' has come. Young .men and maidens frown the
moment the preachèr launches into theology. Their frown.is sometimea
potent. Its influence too often reaches the pulpit, and he whose face
should be flint to defend the right, feels strange misgivings when visions
of coming remonstrances fiit before his imagination. It is laudable to
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wish to please. He who does not please can scarcely hope to profit his,
hearers. Such reasoning leads to compromises, and these to further
concessions, until the glow-of manhood fails, and spiritual independence
succumbs to the imperious mandates of worldly prudence. And then
indeed is the pulpit muzzled. The preachei refleets the mind of the
people. He fears to do otherwise; unpalatable truths are shut out; the
gospel is mutilated. Instead of the sincere ' milk of the word' to nourish
babes in Christ, or the 'strong meat' for thoùe whose spiritual senses are
exercised so as to need it, the juiceless husks of human learning, or -the
tiMusel of rhetorlt, or the flowers of a beautiful style, are dealt out to souls
amishing for the bread of life. There is too much of this in the church.
It is laying waste the fairest fields of the Lord's heritage.

The church needs doctrine. Without it she will perish, in spite of
wealth and numbers and culture. We do not mean disputes a
wranglings, but doctrine. What .God says of man, of sin, ahd of the
devil, must be repeated and enforced. The office and mission of Christ
must be explained and defended. The work of the Holy Ghost as it re-
lates to the penitent, the seeker, and the believer, must be kept before
the mind. The dread realities of a just retribution must be held up for
-warning and reproof. Can lie be faithful who ,aks lightly of these
things ? Can the church prosper where they are distasteful ? Willnot God
hold blth ministers and people to account, if truth falls in the streets,
because the flippant outcry against doctrinal preaching:has been raised ?"

Eindred to this was the remark of the Methodist preacher that " wa
must preach doctrine more, and not read short moral essays."

It is certainly gratifying to know that there is an occasional voice,
coming from different sources, sounding the note of warning against the
too common tendency of the present time to disparage doctrinal preach-
ing. True, we would hardly expect a Universalist to insist upon " faith-
ful descriptions of human guilt and danger," to enforce " what God says
of thte dei," or to hold up "the dread realities of a just retribution as a
warning" agáinst sin; but it is worth while to notice the suggestions
coning from that source. The gospel is not a vague sentimentalism that.
affects not a man's principle or conscience, but a system of stubborn
facts, precepts, promises, principles, and. threatenings, which must be-
heartily received and carefully observed, if we would meet with divine
acceptance. It is the policy of union meetings to supress doctrinal dif-
ferences, lest the harmony of the meetingbe disturbed. This is the best, and
perhaps the only defence of weak positions; but they that are strong need
no such defence. They rejoice in the truth, and delight to make it known.

67,
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A FRAGMiENT ABOUT ROWLAND HILL.
BY. V. J. CHRLESWoRTH.

W names are more widely known throughout Christendom-than
that of Rowland Hill, who was called to be aPpreaoher when
evangelical religion was but little prized by the ordained
ministers of the National Ohurch. Many of them were groesly

negligent of their sacred duties, and the immorality of others was a
standing disgrace. The people were kept in gross ignorance of the vital
doctrines' of Christianity, and their conduct was scarcely influenced
for good by the teachers appointed by the State; their social condition
was deplorable to the last degree. Mr. Hill's- advent was thus most
-opportune, and the Great Head of the church made him the instrument of
accomplishing'a most important mission.

A man of simple faith and unaffedted piety, despising cant on the
one hand,*and guarding against that questionable -pietism on the other,
which shrinks fromù revealing itself by a frank avowal, Mr. Hill found the

'fields " white unto haivést," and brought all the energies of his redeemed
manhooid to bear upoh the woik to which he had received an indispùtable
call. He was a livingn-man, an& living men must speak ; he was intensely
ea'nest, ani earnestnéss is never dumb. From the moment of his: con-
version to the lateBt hour of ihii life he despised that coward reticence by
which. inaiiy Christians, otherwise estimable, hide their light under a
bùshel and wea;ken the testimony to the grace of God. Not that he ob-
trudéd his piety by pharisai *boasting or the glib use of an unctuous
phraseology. The language of his lips had 'full coinmlneùce with the-èmo-
tions of his heart,"and the testimony of his ministry was' the faithful
.index tohis saintly character

He stated the range *ithin which his ôwn teaching was confined
when, on éxamining a young man for the ihinistry, he said, " Well, the
gospel is a good milch cow, she gives plenty of milk. I never write my
sersmons. I firstgive a pull at justifièatión, then a plug at adoption, and
afterwn.ids a bit at sanctification; and so, in one way or the other, I fil
:my-pail with gospel milk."

The success of hie miîistry is suffieient evidence, we think, that such

*08
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preaching commands the divine approval. Ministers may moralize till
they are dumb, but casuistry never saved a soul from death; 'they may
philosophize till the " crack of doom," but theory never won a soul to
Christ. The people may be beguiled into the profession of religion by
the subtle sophistries of a rationalistie theology, the fascinating enchant-
ments of an ornate ritual, and the beauties of an artistic symbolism; but
a profession is of no value unless it be the exponent of an inner life. "If
any man have not the spirit of Christ, he is none of his."

• He was an extemporaneous preacher, and delivered, on an average,
three hundred ana fifty sermons a year for a period of sixty-six years. In
speaking of the custom of reading sermons, he once said, "If- a minister,
after having duly considered. the leading truth of bis text, would but ven-
ture, under the divine blessing, to enforce the subject from the natural.
ability which God may have given him, he would find his'heart animated,
by the subject, and preaching would soon be his daily delight."

Doubtless his sermons often lacked method, but this must not be at-
tributed to bis inability to arrange. his thoughts in logical order. He
knew that no sinner was ever savingly impressed by a sermon, considered
as a whole, but by some striking thought, or .pointed appeal, unpremedi-
tated, perhaps, by the preacher, and not forming a necessary part of the
discourse. "Some of you may tliink," he said tq his audience at Surrey
chapel on one occasion, " that I am preaching a rambling sermon; but
oh, if I should be able to reach the heart of some poor rambling sinner,
I'm sure you'l forgive me." And. then he went on to say, " Sinner, you
may ramble from Christ, but we will ramble after you and try to -bring
you back into the fold." .

,At the moment these words were being uttered. a pick-pocket entered
the chapel, and bis conversion was traced to the impression then pro-
duced. When one of his congregation remarked to him, " Mr. Hi, you
have taken us from DIan to Beersheba in your sermon to-day," he very
coolly replied, " Never mind my friend, it's all holy ground.»

There is no doubt Mr. Hil describes himself in bis "Village Dia-
logues," when depicting Mr. Lovegood. "' If by the sprightiness of bis
imugination he excited a smile of approbation without the least dégree cf
levity, he knew how very soon af'er.wards to excite a téear. His preach-
ing was, at times, like the sun, brilliant, and even if intervening clouda
intercepted its bright'rays, yet still the warmtf·was felt, and its fertiliz-
ing effects were evident. Ris sentiments were-elevated aùia pure. If he
descended, it was like the swallow, 'just to dip the tip of his Wv'ig in thé
stream and again ascend. After he had taken lis text he. woiuld, fôr a-
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time, stick to it, and give it a.just and correct interpretation; though
afterwards, from the warmth and animated frame of hie mind, he would
branch out so as to surprise his hearers by a brilliancy of thought pecu-
liar to himself. His severer hearers would blame him for his eccentrici-
ties, and call him a rambling preacher, though still lie was correct in his
divinity, and well-intentioned in hie design ; and in all his ramblings he
was ever sure to keep upon holy ground."

Al his talents were consecrated at the throne of grace, and he main-
'tained the vigour *of his spiritual life by prayer. It was the potent factor
in the success of hie grand life-work, as it is the secret of al true success
in the work and warfare of the kingdom. The men who have revolution-
ized society by their heroic deeds in the cause of God have been mighty
through the inspiration of prayer. Paul and Luther, Wesley and White-
field, and the noble army of martyrs became bold to dare and strong to
do because they were men of prayer.

Rowland Hil became so familiar with the art of prayer that he was
only conscious of. a few intervals during the day when his heart was not
drawn up to God in its exercise. He said on oné Ôccasion, " I likze ejac-
ulatory prayer ; it reaches heaven before the devil cen get a shot at it."
He was a living einbodiment of Montgomery's charming Symn, and had,
indeed, proved that.

"Prayer iq the Christian's vital breath."

Charged with a divine commission, lie " went everywhere preaching
the·gospel." He wanted no episcopal sanction for the limite of his ministry
when his Master had prescribed " all the world " as his sphere of service.
The system which confines the preaching of the gospel to consecrated wëlls,
and sacrifices usefulness to propriety, is not according to the mind of
Christ. He was not hke a parish water-cart, which may spend itself
within well-deflned limite; he muet rather be compared to those aerial
reservoirs, the clouds, which recognise no parochial boundary in their
beneficent mission. He used.to say, "l always conceived that in preach-
ing through England.. Scotland, Ireland, and Wales, I stuck close to my
parishi."

As hie preaohing engagements neâessarily caused him so travel ex-
tensively in varions -directions, lie availed himself in. his earlier days of
his carriage. A rigid *Sabbatarian once resorted to a very questionable
expedient of rebuking Mr. Hill, and sent in a request for prayer. Ac-
cotding to ihis usual custom. Mr. Hill took up this request to read aloud
before offering prayer. He began, " The prayers.of this c.ongregation are
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desired "' Having proceeded thus far, he exclaimed, "Umph i
'for-' umph ! well I suppose I must finish what I have begun, ' for the
Rev. towland Hil, that he will not go riding about in his carraige on a
.Sunday ' Any ordinary man would have been disconcerted, but ho
looked up very coolly and said, "If the writer of this piece of folly and
impertinence is in the congregation, and will go into the vestry after the
:service, and let me put a saddle on hie back, I will ride him home instead
of going in my cairiage." When his nephew asked him if this story
were true, he replied, " Aye, that it is, true enough. You know I could
not cal him a donkey in plain terms."

With a soul fired with zeal, lie brought his natural talent for wit and
humour to bear upon his work. An intimate friend of Cowper lie felt
with him-

"'Tis pitiful
To court a grini when you should woo a soul
To break a jest when pity should inspire
Pathetic inspiration ; and to address
The skittish fancy with facetious tales
When sent with God's commission to the heart."

It is true that lie resorted to many novel artifices to catch. the pop-
ular ear; but it was done with such consummate skill-that they never di-
verted attention from hie grand aim. He once commenced a sermon by
shouting " Matches! matches ! matches 1" and then he went on to say,
" You wonder at my text, but this morning, while I was engaged in my
study, the devil whispered to me, ' Ah, Rowland, your zeal is indeed nobiu,
and how indefatigably you labour for the salvation of souls.' At that
very moment a man passed under my window, crying matches very
iustily, and conscience said to me, ' Rowland, you never laboured to save
souls with half the zeal this man does to sell matches.'" With this intro-
duction, he proceeded with hie sermon; and the attention gained at the
*commencement, was held to the close.

Sheridan once remarked, "I go to hear Rowland Hi because his
ideas come red-hot from the heart ;" and it was the opinion of Robert
Hall "that no man has ever drawn, since the days of our Saviour, such
sublime ixl'ages from nature."

In writing to his nephew, Mr. Hill said, "It is better to feed the ap-
-petite of the hungry, than to tickle the fancies of the whimsical. This
breed of preachers are apt soon to preach themselves out of breath, and
.come to nothing. May yôó and I never be.thu retailers of such whipt-
-syllabttb.divinity; botter keep a cook-shop to sati3fy the craving appetite,
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than a confectioner's shop to regale the depraved appetite of the dainty.
Good brown bread- preaching is best after all."

Many of the stories told of Mr. Hill lacked the one essential element
of truth. The inventive faculty of his enemies was very largely exercised,
but their inventions only increased his popularity, and left bis good nAme
untarnished. The traditional reputation which he acquired never touched
the integrity of bis character, and bis sincerity was so apparent that few,
if any, really believed him capable of saying and doing many things witl
which he was charged. The story of his eventful career cannot fail to
interest and instruct the reader.

THE MO TAVIA1V MISSION IN TIBET.

COUNTRY AND PEOPLE.

N the -southern. slopes of the principal chain of the Western
Himalayas in North India, and somewhat south of Cashmere,
tl.e.ee lies the Tibetian villàge of Eyelang. It is situated in the
province of Lahoul, which is one of the two Tibetian provinces.

under British rule.
Lahoul is-a valley about fifty miles in length, and about 11,000 feet

above the level of the sea, with a population, according te the last census,
of 5970. The-entrance to this valley from the south is by the way of the
Rotang Pass, 13,000 feet high, and from the north by a pass 16,500 feet
high. The snow-line is at an elevation of 17,000 feet, and some of the-
bighest peaks are 22,000 feet above the level of the sea.

Owing to the great elevation of Lahoul, there axe no trees to adorn;
the mountain slopes or the valley, save a few pencil cedars, bireh, willows,,
and poplars. Flowers are numerous and beautiful, and flouri'h at the
height of 16,000 feet. Wld roses, of which there are nineteen varieties,
cover the slopes in the month of July. Yelow, red, an -white ones are-
also to be found.in the fields and hedgerows.

On an average here in winter the amount of snow exceeds that of
Germany, whilst under the direct rays of the sun in summer the heat is
intense. In autumu the weather is charming. Snow generally begins to.
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fall about the first week in January, and the country romains covered tili
the end of April or beginning of May. It then disappears from the nor-
thern slopes, whilst the inhabitants on the southern slopes hasten the thaw
by throwing ashes on the snow. The soil is cultivated, and produces wheat,
barley, potatoes, turnips, lettuces, etc. In summer, plenty of merchants
may be seen passing through the valley on their way from India to Yar-
kand, with tea, sugar, and spice. Merchants also from Yarkand may also
be seen making their way to India. Mussalmen on their way to Mecca
for a two or three years' pilgrimage also pass through Lahoul.

The province is not heavily taxed, but the natives are frequently
compelled to leave their work and act as carriers for travellers, for which
they receive pay according to a tariff fixed by Government.

One of the noblemen of the place dispenses justice in the Queen's
name, and the English officer in whose district Lahoul lies comes once a
year to attend to the more important trials and criminal cases.

A remarkable custom, common among Tibetans, is the marriage of
one woman to several men of one family. The eldest son chooses a wife,
who, with all her children, becomes the property of the other sons of the
family. The evils attendant on this custom are perhaps greater than
those which necessarily accompany polygamy, which also is practised in
Tibet. We are glaa, however, to say that prejudice in its favour is being
gradually undermined by the growing feeling of objection to the custom
on the part of the younger sons.

LANGUAGE.

The principal language in Lahoul is Tibetan. It is simple in its
construction, and deficient in grammatical forms. The alphabet contains
thirty letters. Although Lahoul is but small, there are several languages
spoken within its borders. On the north, TibeLan is tle language of
young and old, -whilst in the centre, and towards the south, the people
speal Bunan, Tinan, and a lahguage related to Hindostani.

RELIGION.

The inhabitants of Lahoul, with the exception of just a few villages,
are Buddhists, or rather Lamaists, as they recognize as their head the
chief Lama at lhassa.

Accordfing to the last census there were no less 'than one hundred
priests or lamas, and seventy nuns in Lahoul. These lamas, 'who are
supposed by the common people to be invested with extraordinary p.ower,
belong to these three great treasures, viz.: "Buddha, religious books, and
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the priests." Some live in monasteries, others work in the roads and in
the fields. Some are married, whilst others live in a state of celibacy,
They are consulted by the common people as to the exact time, after the
breaking up of the snow, that the land should be tilled; they are supposed
to be able- to discover springs, produce rain, and drive away deImons. In
the winter, the most of them resort to the monasteries for the purpose of
performing their religious ceremonies.

The learning of the lamas in Lahoul is not of the most profound
character. Reading and writing, and the ability to recite portions of their
religious books, are their chief acquirements.

They manage to get through a wonderful amount of prayers-or at
least of recitals of the same prayers-which they say, however, not by
steam, but by water-mills. Every lama may be seen carrying his little
prayer-mill; and the more pious he is, the more frequently he Inay be seen
turning his mill.

The Buddhism here is not unlike the Buddhism of India and China,
except that it has rather a higher moIal toue. Their code of morals are
-first, Thou shalt not kill any living thing; second, Thou shalt not take
what is not given to thee; third, Thou shaltnot commit adultery ; fourth.
Thou shalt not speak evil of another; fifth, Thou shalt not talk nonsense;
sixth, Thou shalt not slander; seventh, Thou shalt not covet; eighth, Thou
shalt not plan injury; ninh, Thou shalt not lie; tenth, Thou shalt not
entertain heretical ideas. When the chief lama comes into the province
from Lhassa, he is supposed to shed blessings all around. As giving is
considered to be a great act of merit on the part of the giver, the common
people load such a visitor with numerous gifts. Not wishing, however, to
burden himself with these articles, the lama arranges a sale by auction,
and the donors gladly buy their own gifts at a high price.

Nearly every place in the district is supposed to be haunted by evil
spirits, and the-natives beat-drums, and make ail kinds of strange noises
in order to get rid of them as they think.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF MISSION WORE IN TIBET.

The work was commenced in Lahoul in the year 1855 by two breth-
ren who had studied for some time at Berlin. These brethren were com-
missioned to proceed by way of Western Tibet into Mongolia. After
making an unsuccessful attemLpt.to get it through, they resolved to try and
reach it through India. This they did, but no sooner had tÈiey passed
throughlahoul and Ladak than, oureaching the borders of Chinese Tibet
they were stopped. The Chinese authorities refused them wood, 'water,
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food of every kind, and carriers. Thereupon they separated, and each
tried to penetrate the country alone. Al efforts, however, were fruitless,
and both returned to Kotghur. Shortly after this they settled as near the
boundary as possible, and Lahoul was selected as the field of their Mission-
ary labours. They have now two stations-one at Kyelang, and the other
at Poo, twelve day's journey south-east of the village of Kyelang.

As soon as the novelty of Gospel preaching had worn off, the people
manifested indifference to it. Some remarked, ''That is all in our booLs;"
others, " The end is the same only your way leading to it differ from
ours." Even the lamas themselves were at first very zealous in teaching
the missionaries, but when they better understood the object of their
,coming amongst them, they too became indifferent, and gradually with,
drew themselves from them. Undaunted, however, by the coldness,
manifested towards them, the missionaries persevered in their object,
preaching the Gospel to all that they could reach. In the villages and
monasteries, in conversation with individuals, and to larger companies
the Gospel is preached, and tracts and books printed at Hyelang during
the winter are distributed far and wide amongst those who are able to
read them. Large numbers are constantly sent from Hyelang to
Darjeeling, where many Tibetans are found travelling to and from their
own country. Thus, whilst the missionaries are prevented from going
bey.ond the province of Lahoul, the Word of God. is carried into regions
far beyond. Christian publications have been taken by pilgrims and
traders into regions beyond Lhassa; and the meesage that there is salva-
tion in none but Jesus is now known in Tibet, outside the Chinese
Empire.

After several years of labour, without any nanifest result, the
baptism of the first converts-father and son-took place in the year
1865. And at the close of 1878 there were twenty-three converts at thetwo stations, and three candidates-for baptisin. The waning trust of the
people in their own faith is mori and more apparent, and it is only their
fear of the lamas, and of the noblemen, -which keeps them from br-aking
free from their spiritual bondage. The lamas notice this change in the
people, and strain every nerve to undermme the influence of the mission-
aries and to stop the work. On several occasions the peojle-have requested
the lamas publicly to prove the truth of their assertions that Buddhism is
true and OhristiUnity false, but, though often promised, the discussion has
not yet taken place.

A poor lama, who was occasionally employed as messenger and
-carrier to and from Simla, began to be interested in Gospel truth, read
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diligently the Word. of God, and pondered over its contents. He was
regarded with suspicion by hiBfellow lamas, and being one day present at
a feast, he was thrown from the fiat roof of a house, and there killed
outright. and the corpse was immediately burnt.

As it was in winter, when Lahoul is entirely shut off from the outer
world, a judicial inquiry into the matter was impossible.

At Poo, in 1871, there appeared a lama from that city who had met
with a copy of St. Matthew's Gospel whilst on a pilgrimage. He had
read it with deep interest, and came to Poo to learn more of the truths it
contained. He made rapid progress in divine knowledge, and was subse-
quently baptized. His talents are now turned to good accountin connex-
ion with the printing-press at Iyelang. Thus, by God's blessing, a work
las been begun amongst the priesthood of Buddha, which gives us great.
hopes of the future.

Some time ago we commenced a school. Subsequently the new
Government schools were built, and the Brethren had the entire charge-
of them, both in Ryelang-and the neighbourhood. Whilst the Government.
provides for the secular education of..the boys, they are allowed to attend.
to their moral and religions training. School teachers have been raised.
up from their midst who have become schoolmasters in the neighborhood.-
The missionaries visit these schools as frequently as possible, and once a
year the tutors come to Kyelang for further instruction. One of these
teachers has been baptized, another had inscribed over the door of bis-
school-room, " The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom."

Pupils speak at their own homes of what they learnt concerning-
Christ, and both they andthoir teachers are abandoning many superstitious
observances, insomuch that the lamas are beginning to regard the schools-
as dangerous. A girls' school has also been commenced, and not without
success. The Lord in varions ways is now manifestly blessing mission
work. away in this distant part of His vineyard, but the progress is very-
slow, and the need of patience very great.

JAPAÂY; ITS STATISTICS AD PROSPECTS.
Faou a new and highly valuable book just now issued by Harper and-

Broes of New York, entitled " The Mikado's Empire;" written by William-
E. Griffis, late of the Imperial University, of Tokio, Japan, we make the-
fôllowing quotation of statistics. We shall, have much to say of the vol-
ume from which we quote at an early date. We prediet that it will be-
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recognized as the most valuable work on Japan in the English langu-
age.

Japan bas three imperial cities; 72 Ken; 86 Provinces; 717 Depart-
ments (Kori); 6,862 City Parishes (Ku); 70,448 Rural Parishes (Mura) ;
12,535 Towns ; 7,107,841 Houses ; 128,128 Shinto Shrines; and 98,914
Buddhist Temples. 'The number of Shinto officials is 76,119; of Budd-
hist religious, 207,669 (students and families); of nuns and priestesses
9826. The total population is 88,800,675 souls.

There is room for curious inquiry or philosophizing on the disparity
in the number of males and females in some classes as shown herein.
There are:-

Males. Females. Total.
Farmers .............................. 8,004,014 6,866,412 14,870,426
Artisans .............................. 521,295 180,121 701,416
Merchants ........................... 819,782 489,409 1,309,191
Miscellaneous ....................... 1,218,266 911,256 2,129,522
This also is a suggestive table:-

Males. Females.
Maimed, blind, deaf, dumb, etc. ................... 63,759 37.828
Criminals in-prison .................................... 2,811 119
Criminals in penal settlements .................. 962 26
At hard labour ....................................... 2,726 320

The railway from Yokohama to Tokio, eighteen miles long, carried
in 1878, 1,485,656 passengers, and in 1874, 1,592,814 passengers. In
1874-5 there were but nine money letters stolen, out of an aggregate of
registered and ordinary letters of 16,996,602; and of 47,480 known to
contain money.

Of one hundred and twenty-three Japanese sovereigns, nine have
been women. The Foreign language school, in which students learn
English or other langüages, contains six. hundred students and twenty-five
foreign teachers. There are fifty-three thousand students in the vernac-
ular elementary schools; cr one for every six hundred persons in the
empire. Nearly 8,000,000 youths of both sexes are in the schools.

To show the power possessed by the Government over the people, it
is enough to say that the whereabouts of ninety-nine hundredths of all the
citizen during .any given twenty-four hours can be told with great
certainty. The increase of newspapers, are shown by the mail reports,
between 1878-4 was 411 per cent., " a fact which speaks volumes for the
progresss of civilization." There are ten daily newspapers in the capital,
and two hundred publications in the empire.

The following are the concluding words of Mr. Griffis's exceedingly
interesteig and 'valuable -work:
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"A new sun is rising in Japan. In 1870 there were not ten Protes.
tant Christians in the empire. There are now (May 1876) ten churches,
with a membership of eight hundred souls. Gently, but resistlessly,
Christianity is leavening the nation. In the next century the native word
inaka (rustic, boor,) will mean 'heathen.' With those forces that centre
in pure Christianity, and under that Almighty Providence Who raises up
one nation and casts down another, I cherish the -flrm hope that Japan
will. in time, take and hold her equal place among the foremost nations
of the world, and that, in the onward march of civilization which follows
the sun, the Sun-land may lead the nations of Asia that are now appearing
in the theatre of universal history."

THE GOLDEN KEY, WITH ENCOURAGEMENTS FOR
USING IT

BY THE REV. DAVID WINTERS, WESTMINSTER CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA.

"Pnu&y without ceasing."-(1 Thess. v. 17.)
"Prayer was appointed to convey

The blessings God designs to give:
Long as th-ey live should Christians pray,

For only while they pray they ]ive."
HART.

" Prayer is a retirement fromrearth, to attend on God, and hold correspond-
ence with Eim that dwells in heaven The things of the world, therefore,
must be commanded to stand by for a season, and to abide at the foot of the
mount, while we walk up higher, to offer up our sacrifices, as Abraham did, and
to meet our God." WATTS.

In every storm that either frowns or falls,
What an asylum has the soul in prayer."

YOUNG.

In the absence of sun, the mild and peaceful radiance of the moou en-
livens our path. Let devotion spread a cheering light over your darkest hours.

The Queen of Night.' says Bowdler, 'unveils its ful beauty, when the hours
of joy and lustre have passed away, pouring, as it were, a holy light through
the damps and darkness of adversity.' Thus will constant prayer cheer the
darkest season of affliction." BICKERSTETH.

"The best means of keeping near to God, is the closet. Here the battle
le won or lost." PAYSoN.
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"Iin.this valley of sorrow and strife,
Prayer shall rise with my earliest breath;

It shall mix in the business of lie,
And soiten the struggles of death."

CUNNINGHAM.

"As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee,
O God. When shall I come and appear before God ?"

" Prayer is the most secret intercourse of the soul with God; and as it were,
the conversation of one -heart with another." DR. A. CLAR.

"A litle girl, about four years of age,, being asked, 'Why do you pray to
God?' replied, 'Because I know He hears me, and I love to pray to Hlim.'
'But how do you know He hears yo ?' Putting the little hand to her heart.
she said, 'I know He does, because there is soinething lera that tells me so.'

UR Lord spoke a parable to this end: That "men ought always
to pray and not to faint;" and yet there are those who still
ask, in unbelief, " What profit shall we have if we pray unto
the Lord ?" We are told that, because God's purposes are

unchangeable, it is useless to pray; prayer cannot change the unchange-
able One. It is true, that the Lord changes not, and that whatever He
does in time, whether in providence or in grace, He purposed from
eternity to do; but this is just the very reason why His people can pray
to Him with confidence, for when God ordains an end He ordains the
means by which that end shall certainly be secured. The latter is as
much a part of His purpose as is the former. Now, .prayer falls right
into the line of His purposes ; for he has ordained that it shall always
be the means whereby His children shall obtain the blessings promised
them in the covenant of grace. He has immutably determined that
every humble, earnest, believing prayer of a righteous man, for things
agreeable to His will, shal be heard, accepted and .answered, in His time
and manner. An earnest, believing spirit of prayer is the gift of God,
and is a part of His plan for the obtaining of the end prayed for. Prayer
is the forerunner of coming blessings. It is the chain which binds the
soul to God, and brings down the promised mercies to us.

The power of prayer is seen in the remarkable answers vouchsafed
to the petitions of the faithful all along the ages. The scriptures are full
of them. I can, however, at present, advert to only three examples from
the word of God. One of these is the prayer of Moses, on behalf of the
Israelites, when God declared that He would destroy them, because they
had made and worshipped an idol. In the absence of Moses, while he
was up in the mountain with God, receiving the law, which he was to
give to the people, they made a golden calf, built an altar before it, pro-
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claimed a feast, offered burnt -offerings, and brought peace-offerings to
it, and said, " Thèse be thy gods, O Israel, which brought thee up out
of the land of Egypt." "And the Lord said unto Moses, I have seen this
people, and, behold, it is a stiff-necked people; now, therefore, let me
alone, that my wrath may wax hot against them, and that I may cestroy
them ; and I will make of thee a great nation. And Moses besought the
:Lord bis God, and said, Lord, why doth thy wrath wax hot against thy
people, which thon hast brought forth out of the land of Egypt with
great power, and with a mighty 'and ? Wherefore should the Egyptians
speák, and say, for mischief did he He bring them out, to slay them in
the mountains, and to consume them from the face of the earth ? Turn
from thy fierce wrath, and repent of this evil against thy people. Re-
member Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, thy servants, to whom thon swarest
by thine own self, and saidst unto them, I will multiply your seed as the
stars of heaven, and all this land that I have spoken of will I give unto
your seed, and they shal inherit it forever."

This is the prayer of Moses. And what did God do ? Why, He was
not able to withstand the pleading of His servant. Moses took hold of
the -strength of the Lord, and rebellions Israel was saved; for we read,
uAnd-the Lord repented of the evil which he thought to 'do unto the

people."
Another remarkable example of the power of prayer occurs in

the history of Elijah. Israel had apostatized from Jehovah, and
had adopted the worship of Baal. Elijah had called upon them, in
the name of Jehovah, to abandon their idolatory and to return to the
Lord, but they still persisted in the woråhip of idols, He then cried for
the righteous retribution of heaven upon them, in order that they might
learn what an evil and bitter thing it is for a people to forsake God. He
prayed that it might-not rain, and God shut up the heavens so that for
the space of three years and six months not a drop of rain or dew fell
upon the land.

But you will perhaps say, Elijah was a prophet; -he vas one of
God'sprinces; I cannot hope for such success in 'prayer. Then hear
how'the apostle James deals-with your unbelief:-11 Elias was a man of
like passions as we -are, and he. prayed earnestly that it might not rain,
and it rained not on-the earth by the space of three years and six months.
And he prayed again, and the heaven gave rain, and the earth brought
forth her fruit."

One other illustration bf the power of prayer from:scripture. Herod,
the king, stretched forth his hand to vex certain of the church. He
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killed James, the brother of ý,hn, with the edge, of the ,prd. And
because he say that it pleased the Jews,:e proceeded further, toq.ake
Peter.,lso. Peter was therefgre thxqwn j4o prison. Herod. intended
after Easter tô bring him forth to the people. But .the disciples hadal-
ready proved the omnipotence of prayer, and ",prpyer was pia4e wittout
ceasing of the church unto God for him." And what was the result ?
Why, when Herod would have brought him forth, the same night Peter
was sleeping between two soldiers, bound with two chains, and.the keeper
before the door kept the prison; suddenly the angel of the Lord entered
the prison, filling it with light. He called upon Peter to arise. fis
chains fel off. He sprang to his feet, and followed the angel through one
ward and then through another, till they came to the iron gate of the
prison, which fiew open before them of its own accord. They passed on
together through one street, Péter all the while supposing that it was
only a vision. But when the angel had left him, and he was come to,
himself, he lastened to the house of Mary, the mother of John, whose
surname was Mark, where many were gathered together praying. Peter
knocked at the door of the gate. A damsel ran to hearken. She recog-
nized the voice of Peter, and forthwith ran back to tell that Peter was
actually at the gate. They told.her she -was mad. But when she con-
stantly affirmed that it was even so, they said, " It is his angel,'' or, as
we wouild say, "his gliost." "But Peter continued knocking, and when
they had opened the door, and saw him, they were astonished." Where,
now, are our philosophers with their prayer-guages ? Prayer, which has
always been the secret of the church's power, brought Peter out of
prison. Strong walls, and iron -gates, and bolts, and bars, and dungeons,
and chains, and soldiers, are no insurmountable barriers to the power of.
prayer.

• I will now turn from the Scriptures to give a few instances of the.
omnipotence of prayer, taken from the lives of God's people in modern
times.

On a certain occasion a messenger was sent to Luther to inform
him that Melanothon was dying. He hastened to the sick-bed, .and
found his friend at the point of death. He bent over hlim in sorrow, and.
sobbing, gave utterance to bis grief in a loud exclamation of anguish. It
roused Melancthon from his stupor. He looked into the face of Luther,
and said, "O Luther, is this you ? Why don't. you let me depar4 in
peace ?" "We cannot spare you yet, Philip," was the quick response.
Turning around, lhe fell upon his k-nees, and for upwards of an hour he
wrestled with God for the recovery of Melanothon. He went from his
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kinees4 the beâ, anu'took his friind by'i'ehand. Mai le Skd, ' fèàr
uth*r, whly don't you let me"gô in pitce " el , ô, > hilip," é{d

Luthir, "* e'danü't sþare yôu tiif6hie ' elà öf 1 o V y 'et." $[à then
o·deredine soupfòr the sik mant . When þe .ea to' +také it he 'è-
eline, sti4ig again, à ")eat iuher, Why Will' yoù h'ot Ïet kía 'go h'de
and be 'st réàt ?" "We nannôt spare y6ù yet, Ëhiliý," wu the r,, .
He ýhAi àadea, "Philip, if yôa àôn't t*keà 'this 4Ôi4, I xcléminàùni-
cdte yoú." 13[e -took it. From that hour he begau to nïénd. Né 'son
xéâiec his wonted strength, and for many yeats àbôue'd in the glori-
cVs cauée of the Reformation. When Luther returned homé,he told lis
jwïfe Withi overflowing joy, "Goa gave me back my brâther, Melaùètion,
in diieót anáei- to prayer."

A spy, who was gent to watch Luther, foltotved him to a hôtel in
which he was to lodgé for the ilight. He occuped a -oorn ádjoihig the
one in which the Reformer slept. He told his employer the next day that
Luther 'prayed nearly all night, and that lie could never côIque- a man
who pragda so ehetistly.

Lätimer used tò besecèh God for thtee things : that lie might b eh-
.abled to continue fáithful and to rnaintain the truth until death; that
the gôspel rnight be given to all England, and that the life of Elizabeth
tmight be spared úütil the Refor'matiôn was established. His prayers
weére 'aninéréd.

lit is said of bloody Queen Mfary thét she dreaded %he p'rayers of
John Knox moure thaù àll the ai-ies in EuroÈe. And W-ëll she night,
for Rnòx was à man who in pray'er prevailed as a pï'incè ý&ith God. He
usadio-b-àili upón the grouna aüd cry, 14 0 God, fgive me Scotlàña ôi- I
die." And ] ôGd. gave him Scotiand. in his garden was ' place to wvhich
he used to resort for prayer. One evening he and a few of bis !riends
were -in that p1ékce prtiing earnestly fori help from heaveü. Suddenly
3~xiox spr'aná to his fe'et, and said, " Relief las corne'! relief has corne."
He felt sure that relief had come in answer to prayer, but. he knew not yet
in what a'y. Soon tidings came of the death of the 'Qeen.

A wiaovè-d rmother whoô walked with God had an oniy son, a child of
lier vows ana lier prayers. He ente'ed college, passed through tIhe"pre-
.scribed course of study, ana graduated'honourably and with an exdellent
moral-charatter, but without a change of heart. She ordered the furni-
ture of his ajyartinents to be removed to a rodm in an adjacent theological
:seminai-y, saying that he was to enter it at the opening, of the next ses-
sion. Some of her friends thought she must be unduly excited, and re-
nonstrated with lier. But the furniture was sent, aùd the young man



vné i hs hoime. The nîothr prayed for his immediate conversion.
Nôon å revival began in the church of vhih sh'e was a inemÈer. Her
pôn was hmong the first converts. ie 'made a profession ofhis laith Min
christ, uited with the church, entered the seminary, and becate a use-
Yul, honoured, and learned minister ofthe gospel. God honoured the
fath of that praying mother.

An eminent Episcopal clergyman with whom I am acquainted, re-
lated once in 'my hearing the following indident :-A young man who was
his feilow-student in the theological seminary, had a brother who was an
officer in the army, and a man of excellent moral character, and possessed
of many estimable qualities; but lie was an unconverted man. He came
to visit his lrother ini the seminary. Thé young man determined to
speak to him on the subject of his personal salvàtion. He did so. With
all the dignity of his person and his official position, he confronted his
younger brother, and said, What is there wrong in me ? What have I
done ? Mention a single blemish in my life. What change do you wish
to See in me ? The young man was confounded. He knew not what to
say. But lie determined; to try the power of prayer. The officer soon
left for Florida, where lie was to spend the winter in camp. fis wife, who
was also unconverted, went to Rhode Island to spend the winter at the
house of lier brother-in-law, who was a clergyma i. The prayers of the
young man in the seminary followed them both. A revival began In the
church of which héf 'rother-in-law was pastor. She was one of the
first subjects of tat saving work of grace. Her brother-in-law advised
her to unite with the church at once, but ohe declined to do so until she
should acquaint her husband with what had taken place, as neither had
ever, since their niarage, taken any important step without the hearty
consent of the other. 'She wrote him. But meanwhile he had become
troubled in his mind. At first he knew not the cause of his unrest. He
borrowed a Bible from a fellow-soldier and read 3it. Deep conviction of
sin followed. fie sought rorgiveness, and obtained it thiongh the blood
of the cross. He wrote his wife tO inform her of his happy change.
Their letters passed each other on the way. Each at last reachei its
destination, and about the same tirme husband and wife were rààde happy
by the news of their mutual union of hearts in the love of Christ. The
prayer of the young man prevailed with God, and brought the blessing
down upon them both.

Child of God, pray on for the conversion of your relatives and
friends, who are out of the ark of salvation! Thougih they be proud, and
.stout-hearted, and self-satisfied, pray on. God is Almighty, and the
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prayer of faith secures the gracious interposition of, His power. Do not
be discouraged if the answer does not come at once. Pray on, and wait
upon the Lord, for His mercy is worth waiting for. Pray on till the an.
swer comed, or you die with the prayer upon your lips. Think of what
jrayer has done. By prayer Abraham healed Abimelech; Joshua ar-
rested the sun in the heaven; Hannah obtained Samuel from the Lord;.
Asa putto flight a million of Arabians; Hezekiah secured the destruction
of the Assyrian army; Esther saved lier people from ruin; the disciples
obtained the descent of the Spirit; and Paul and Silas shook the prison
at Philippi.

Prayer is the power that moves the arm which moves the universe.
It is the key which opens the treasury of heaven. "It is weakness going
to Infinite Power for aid. It is emptiness going to Infrmite Fulness for
supply.' Pray on, for praying breath was never spent in vain.

THREE SERIOUS QUE STIONS.

(ABRIDGED FRoM BUNYAN.)

FELLOW-sINNER, hast thôu not heard of the necessity of coming to'
Christ, and of the willingness of Christ to receive thee ? Hast thou not
hear< of the end of all those who come not, and of the blessing that they
shall have who indeed do come ? Put thyself now upon this serious in-
quiry-" Have I indeed cone to Jesus Christ ?" Thou art now invited to
come; and if thou shalt yet refuse, thy judgment will be greater, and
thy condemnation more fearful,

Perhaps thou sayest-" But I hope I have come." It is well if it
prove so. But lest thou shouldest deceive thyself, and so fal unawares
into hell, let us examine a little.

1. If thou hast come, what hast thou come away from ?-What hast.
thou left behind? Hast thou left behind -thy darling sis-thy vain
pleasures and companions-thy pride and love of the world-thine own
righteousness and self-pleasing ? Take heed. If these things be in thy
heart and life, why shouldest thou imagine thou art yet come to Jesus
Christ ?

2. Tell me, I pray thee, w7hat moved thee. to " cone ?" Men do not
usually come or go, before they have a cause that moveth them thereto.
Al men by sin are under wrath, and are warned to flee from it unto
Christ; yet alas ! alas ! but few flee. And why ? ' Because they do not
believe their condition is such as it is; they do not believe what God tells



.them about it. So it is not a man's being under wrath, but a man's believ-

.ing it, that wil môvie him tô cobie to Christ. We have a famous illus-
tration of " coming," in the case of the four lepers, of whom we read
in 2 Eings vii. The famine was sore. There was no bread where they
were. Being haif dead aiready, they said one to another-" Why sit we
here until we die ? Now, therefore, come let us go into the camp of the
Syrians." They believed death awaited them where they were, and there-
fore they fled for their lives. Thus it is with those who in truth come to
Jesus Christ. Death is before them ; they seeand feel it, and therefore
they come of necessity. • They• -e forced by the sense of being utterly
and everlastingly undone, if they find not safety in him. But it is an
easier thing to persuade a man in ge health to go to a physician for a
cure, than it is to persuade a man, who sees not his soul-disease, to come
to Christ. Why should he go. to him ? " The whole have no need of.a
physician." The pitcher that is full, can hold no more. Why, then,
should it go to the fountain ?

8. Once moré, let me ask thee, what hast thwu seen in Chri.st Jesus to
-allure thee to forsake ail the vorld to comne to him? What comeliness and
beauty hast thou seen in him ? Is lie lovelier to thee than ten thousand ?
And what hast thou found in him ? He that cometh to him, finds rest
for his soul. Hast thou found this rest in Christ ? He that cometh to
him, finds' reconciliation in him ; for " God was in Christ reconciling
the World to himself." He that cometh to him, finds him a fountain of
grace for the pardon of every sin. He that cometh to him, finds virtue
in him ; so that if thou do but touch him by faith, life-eternal life-is
forthwith conveyed into thy soul. It makes one wake as out of the sleep
-of natural death, into the newness of spiritual life." What more shall
I say ? He that cometh to Jesus Christ, finds in him rest, peace, delight,
Iheaven, glory, and eternal life.

Now, sinner, be advised 1 Ask thy heart again, saying-I" Arm I cone
to Jesus Christ ?" for on this one question-" AM I COME, OR AM I
NOT COME ?"-hangs heaven or hell, as to thee. * If thou canst say,
in deed and in truth, "1 amn comne to Jesus Christ-he is inxe, anl I a»b
.his," happy, happy, happy art thou! If thou hast really come to him,
and received him as thy Saviour, (John i. 12.) thou art an adopted child
>f God, and Jesus has gone to prepare a place for thee. Thou art the
object of a "love that passeth knowledge ;" and whilst thon art passing
on through the wilderness, fron the gate of hell, where thon wast, to the
gate of heaven, where thou art going, God hath strëwed thy path with
promises, as with flowers from his own paradise. The sweet gales of His
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Spirit shall refresh thee-the kisses of His love shall cheer thee-His
gracious words, drcpping like hoey-conb, shal comfor thy soul; e,
thelbright' eams of his countenance shail up met
Flim with fuhiess of joy ln glory n

THE BRA4ZEN SERENT.

T was not enough for the healing of the serpent-bitten Israelites,
that the brazen serpent had been lifted up by their leader at ihe
command of God. It had to be looked at. No looking, no living.
Yet, their deliverance from death was not the less the work and

the gift of God. So, though Christ has been "llifted up from the earth,"
that will profit the sinner nothing unles lie believes in Rim. Yet, though
lie is saved through faith, he is not the less saved by grace. The law of
faith excludes boasting.

It was not essential that the bitten one should see the serpent of
brass so distnctly as to be able to mark all the points.of resemblance
between it and the creature which it represented. In some instances, on
account of distance from it, age, or the effects of the poison, lie might see
only a pole with something on it, standing between him and the sky.
But if lie looked at it, that was enough. So, the sinner may know but
littie about Christ. But if lie simply "receive, and rest on Him alone for
salvation," all is well.

It was not essential for the bitten one to make a laughing-stock of
the brazen serpent, in order to die. • If he simply refrained froni looking
at it, however reverently lie might speali of it, lie would most certainly
die. So, for a man to be lost for ever, it is not essential that he le an
infidel, or grossly immoral. If he simply refrain from believing in Jesus
-if lie "neglect so great salvation "-treat it as a matter of no impor-
tance, however moral he may be, however amiable lie 'May be, however
great a profession of religion he may make, nothing else is needed. Far
more perish by the latter way, than by the former.

If a bitten one purposed looking at the brazen serpent, but did no
more, lie would certainly perish. So it shall be with the sinner, who
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only intends to believe on the Lord Jesus. There is great truth in the
quaint saying, " Hel is payed, with good- intentjions." Putting off to
another day, is the most 'uccessful of all the ways whereby the devil
draws souls down to hell.

A MISSION A1TYS TESTIMONY.

TE Rev. Wim. Reid says:-"An able and devoted missionary labour-
ing in a district comprehendig 8oofamilieà and thirty àram-shops-that
is, one dram-shop to every ten families-says in a letter to the writer :-
'From more than two and ahalf years' experience in missionary work,I feel
convinced that until the Church uses al lier influence for the entire re-
moval of the drink traffic, she is doing littie better than wasting money
in supporting me as a missionary.' In this same town a certain congrega-
tion has provided a church and a school, and two devoted missionaries,
for one of the lower districts ; while a leading member of another congre-
gation of th'e same denomination has fitted up in that same district,
at the expense of several hundreds of pounds, a shop fôr the sale of liquors,
and which is capable of accommodating. a greater number of persons than
the mission chapel; nor is it necessaryto say which of themismostnumer-
ously frequented. Now, what can a missionary do among such people?
He fnids the native depravity of the soul tenfold intensified, the con-
science seared, the hope of improvenent well-nigh extinct, everything
that might enoble'prostrate before a monster appetite. He may expostu-
late, and warn, and instruct; and even where he for a little succeeds,
another visit to the dram-shop, and'all impressions are effaced."

A HEATHEN ING, who had, been for years confirmed in the sin of
drunkenness by the evil jractices of white men on the Sand:wich Islands,
had been led to forsake the dreadful habit. He said lately to a Mission-
ary, 4 Suppose you put four thousand dollars in one hand, and a glass
of rum in the other. You say, ' You drink this rum, I give you four
thousand dollars.' I no drink it. You say you kil me, I no drink it."
Ioor fellow! therum would soon have killedhim,if he hadnot given itup.
it has killed multitudes of the heathen, particularly in the West
Indies and West Africa, where it has been a terrible enemy to the
Missionary and bis work.
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TO CHRISTIAN MOT&IRS.

OH 1 Christian mothers in this Christian land,
Whose little children gather at your knee
Morning and eve for prayer, how full of love
And thought your care for them, that they may be
Kept safe and free from harm, and out of sight
And sonnd of evil things. Hôw frequently
You bring them. to the throne of grace, and pray
That God would ever guiae those little feet
In safest.paths, and led them to His*fold,
.'hat they may surely be the little lambs
Of the .Good Shepherd.

- Happy, -happy they
Who are thus blessed! But do you ever think
Of those poor little ones, for whom, alas !
No mother's heart doth melt with tenderness ?-
Orphans, or worse, brought up in haunts of crime,
Hungry and wretched, taught.to steal and sin,
Turned out at earliest dawn to seek their bread ;
Who only hear the awful:name of God
Mingled too often with some dreadful oath,
And ne'er were told by gentle mothers' lips
The sweet " old story " of a Saviour's love.
And yet for these He died, and over them
His heart is yearning with the tenderest love.

Oh! who Viil go as messengers from Tlm,
To gàther in these poor neglected ones?
Thank God, there are kind hearts, warm with His love,
Who, at His call, go forth to seek the lambs
Lost in the wilderness, and bring them home,
Showing them love sueh.as they knew not of;
Clothing and feeding them, and teaching them
By honest toil to èarn their bread; and more-
Telling of One who careth for them all,
And loved them so He gave His only Son
To die, to save them from eternal death,
And from their sin, and lead them to the land
Where sin and suffering are for ever o'er.

Oh 1mothers, give your smypathy, your prayers,
And of your means as God hath prospered you,
To aid this work of rescuing souls for Hlim;
And tell your -children, when you look upon
Their little faces, bright witi happiness
And fair home sunshine, of the destitute
Brothers and sisters in our Father's sight,
That they may early learn to think and feel
For others, and may realize the truth,
"More b1essea 'tis to give than to receive."
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WONDERFUTL DELIVERANCE.
TnaÈouGH the kindness of Dr. Patterson, Green Hil, N. B., we are

enabled to give the following incident in the life of the late Bey. John
Campbell, one of the Pioneers of Presbyterianism in the Maritime Prov-
inces.

In his early labourà he met with many incidents, some ludicrous,
some serious and some even dangeroÙi. We shall give one which he re-
garded as the most remarkable deliverance from death, which he expe-
rienced during his life. It occurred a year or two after his ordination.

He had been engaged to assist thellate Rev. Mr. Patrick at his com-
munion in Merigomish, in the amonth of .March. The winter had been
stormy and the snow lay heavy on the ground. He proceeded thither by

iway of Antigonish, travelling as usual on horseback. He reached that
place the first day, and spent the night at Rev. Mr. Trotter's. - At that
time there were only two routes thence to Merigomish, the one b'y the
post road round the Gulf shore, the other over the Antigonish mountains.
The latter was over steep hille, the road extremely rough, but it was at
least ten miles shorter, and this circumstance induced many travellergto
prefer it, as they could generally accomplish the distance in a shorter time
and with less fatigae to their horses than they could by the other. Mr.
Campbell was led to choose this route on this occasion, and the next
morning started after breakfast. He had, however, not proceeded far on
his journey-till snow commenced falling. Not anticipating danger, he
still pressed onward, but the snow -continued even more heavily than at
first, and the wind rose, tili he was involved in a regular snow storm.
He was by this time too fax on to think of turning back, or at aIl events,
ho was so accustomed to go through with what he undertook, that he
thought only of going-forward. The road having been but little traveled
was somewhat deep and difficult even at starting, but as the snow con-
tinued it became worse, and worse ; ere long he found it impossible to
continue riding, and he was obliged to dismount, take the bridle in his
hand& and go ahead, tramping the snow before the horse. On the most
level spots the snow was deep, so that this involved au amount of toil,
whicih those only who have tried to go any distance in deep snow or
storm, can understand; but then came bank after bank, in which for a
time his horse would sink-, so that it required great exertions on the part
of both to extricate him. Thus he continued all day, and night came
upon him when little more than half of his journey had been accom-
plished. There were very few settlers on the mountain, and owing to the
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failure of crops for some years, some of them had left. He had, there-
fore, toiled all day xihout Mefing a plae. wherze he. çould obtain shelter
for either himselV or his horse.

About half, w'ay arsoss is a deep valley, where the road made a long
and ratig steep deseut on the one side, to mount by as long and steep
an ascent on the other. Night came upon him as ho reached this place,
and t4ý sgrg s segrcely, if at all, abated, Thi strength of 'both him-
self an& boe was by this time nearly gpne.. He m4aged, however, to
decend the vally, but on atte gtng to ascend the othey si49, the snow
had ace nlged to such a depth under thph44elter of the hill, that with
a few pignges, the horse go.t so deeply immersed in a snoi banlg as to be
utterly helpless to extricagte himself, and. his ownýer was equaIly unable to
do anything for his relige.

His case now seemed desperate. He was uttpr unAe to rescue
his horse, and his own strength, fr.pi the toil of the day and wqnt of food,
was so nearly gone, that ho could scareely proceed farther, even if the
road were passable. His oply hope of safety wap tofind a house. And
now, with what .energy he coul,rally, leaving his horse so nearly buried
in the snow bank that only his headl. and part of his neck were visible, he
started in the hope of finding some. human habitation. Hope revived
as he came to.a fonce, and a small clearing, but following the fonce he
was soon filled with utter dismay, as the first view he got of the house
showed all the windows out, giving too plain indications that the inhabi-
tants bid left. Now he gave himself up entirely. He had. struggled ail
day with efforts the most fatiguing that can be conceived-there was no
hope of any person passing by to relieve him, as little of his finding any
house near, and if there were, he coul4scarcely haye been able to reach it.
In these circumstances he sank dowîn in utter exhaustion of body and
blank despair of mind, And then ho began to think of his condition.
After such storms there was no hope of that road being travelled till the
melting of the snow in spring. He was to die, that was now certain, his
body was to be buried in snow, and then ho began to picture the finding
of Éis body in spring, perhaps half consumed. With such thoughts a
horror of thick darkness came over him. But one resource remained,
and accordingly e addressed his earnest prayers for, help to Him who
rules tlo storm, and at the same timegave a loua call for help. He told
us that. the cry was uttered more frqu horror at his situation, thai from
any expectation of.relief, but, to his amazement, the next instant ho heard
the bark of a dog. He used ever tp give it as an example of.s4edy answer
to prayer, and to him it was a practical demonstration that God hears the
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supplications of bis childrn as convincing as any experiment in Profeg-
sor Tyndal's laboratory would be of a truth in .?hysical science. Such
was bis desperate condition at this time, that he could.scarcely bqlieye it,
possible that he really heara the welçome .sound, but stil Le, believed he
could not be deceived. It wyas enough to rally his remainng stengtha ,
and he again started up and proceeded in the direction of the sound.
Soon he saw a light, and soon again he reached a littIe but. The door
was opened by an Irishman, who looked at him with an almost startled
look, and who after a little exclaimed, " what a fool you are -to be out such
a night as this." "Fool or not," was the reply, "Iam here, and my
horse is in a snow bank, and I want something to eat for myself, and.
some help to get him out."

The family, who were Irish Romanists,. did not object to giving him
the shelter he asked, but it was with difficulty he could persuade the men
to go to attempt to relieve bis horse. However, at bis urgent solicitation,
two men started. with a little hay, he promising -to follow as soon as he
had eaten and rested a little. They had no food in the louse, but potatoes.
and a little milk. Having partaken of this and rested a little, he started
on his return to where he had left bis horse, but bad only proceeded a.
short distance when he met the men returning without bis horse. " A
hundred men wouldn't taie that horse out of there to-night," was their
exclamation. He could not, however, consent to give up the poor brute
in that way, and urged them to accompany him to make another effort.
to extricate him. They were very unwiling. to do so, but yielded to bis
solicitations. On arriving at the spot only the horses head was above the
snow. He had however eaten s ome of the hay that had been brought to-
him, and refreshed, he wasready to make a new effort. The storm, too,
had now abated. With their united exertions, the horse was at length
relieved, and he vas taken to shelter for the night.

It appeared afterward that the dog was an old useless creature that
usually lay about the chimney. On this occasion the man hlad gone out
to see if the storm was abating, He came in and shut the door without
observing that the dog was out, but almost immediately after beard the
bark, and by this simple incident occuring just.at that instant Mr. Camp-
bell's life was saved.

The next morning he was ready to proceed -on bis journey, but it,
was hopeless for him to attempt to take bis horse the rest of the way.
ie therefore obtained a pair of snow shoes, but in order to fasten the:.

on bis feet he was obliged to use bis pocket handkerchief for one, and 1i,
neck handlkerchief for the other. Fitting himself out in this way lie prg-
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ceeded tò cross that part of the mountain still lying between him and
Merigomish, and in due time reached the house of the late Joseph
McDonald, Barney's River, which stood at the end of the Mountain road,
where it comes out upon the Barney'i River road. Here he was hospit-
ably entertained, and arrangeinents were made to have hie horse brought
round by the gulf.--Presbyterian Year Bookfor 1877.

"HALLELUJAH, TVHAT A SAVIOUR!"

TH« following is another new hymn introduced by Mr. Sankey, and
sung with aIl his accustomed pathos and power

"MAN of sorrows,"-what a name
For the Son of God, whô came,
Rebel sinners to reclaimi1

Hallelujah ! what a Sa-viour !

Bearingshame and scoffing rude,
In my place condemned He stood;
Sealed my pardon with His blood:

Hallélujah! what a'-Saviour!
Guilty, vile, and helpless, we:
Spotless Lamb of God was He.

"Full atonement,"'-can it be?
Hallelujah ! what a Saviour !

Lifted up was He to die,
It is finished," was His cry;
Now in heaven exalted high,

Hallelujah-1 what.aSaviour 1

When He comes, our glorious-King,
Al his ransomed home to bring,
Then anew this song wè'll sing;

Hallelujahi what a Saviour 1

"THE BLUES."
ONCE knew a little girl who was troubled a great deal with a
complaint called "the blues." When thinge did not goto suit her
she would oftèn steal away into the fields or woods, and brood
over her little troubles and disappointments until her round

laughing face lookled the very picture of despair, Now this is a very
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unhappy state of mind to be in, and should not be encouraged by old or
young. Let me tell you how she overcame one very severe attack.

One pleasant summer morniùg her mother said:
" I must go to the village to-day, and as it.is going'to-be very warm,

I must start early and leave my work until I get baèk."
"Oh let me go! Mayn't I go too ?" exclaimed ila and:Etta to=the

same breath.
" No, I cannot take you both," said their mother. " If any one goes

it must be Etta, for.[ want Ella to wash the dishes and be my nice little
housekeeper.

Ella began to cry and scold, but did not succeea in changing ber
mother's mind. As her mother got into the carriage she said:

"I am going to buy you something to-day, Ela;'now be a good girl,
and obey me if you wish to please me."

" I think it is real mean !" whined Ella. "I wish I was forty miles
from this old place ;" and then she turned and ran to one of ber old
retreats to enjoy a "fit of the blues." She thought that her parents
were unkind, her home unpleasant, and that she had. nothing to be
thankful for. She even felt vexed with-the little birdà,.because they were
singing so sw'eetly; but:as they were happy and did not stop their warb-
ling, she was obliged to listen, until her better nature triunphed and she
thought: "I ought to be ashamed of myself for acting soi when every-
thing around me is so happy and gay. I guess I will get the work all
done up nice, and show them what a little girl can do." Àway she ran
to the house, and soon commenced a .lively rattling among the breakfast
dishes, while she sang:

"These are the farmer's girls-;
Washing the breakfast dishes,
Making the beds up stairs,

Tra la la la la la,
These are the farmer's girls."

It was a long hardjob to sweep, dust, and put things to rights, but
she persevered and had just finished when one of her little schoolmates
came running in saying:

"Oh, I am so glad you are at home. I am .going to stay al the
afternoon."

They had a merry time, and when the mothe nd sister came home,
two happy faces greeted them at the door. When Ella saw the approv-
ing smile of her mother and the nice things she had þtought her, she
was very happy, and thought she would never murmur again-no never!
But she did !-The Little Christian.
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ReEMZ'MBBR .PHE BIRDS.

IN Norwhy there i8 a custom among almôàt all the farmers w1leh we
should like to see adopted iù'Canada. Ab-out Christmas time P sheaf of
grain is fited on a pole erected oú every barn, for the benefit of the birds.

le would be thought a niggard indeed who would grudge or withhold
this sheaf, or refuse to replace it with another when it had all been used.
Our winters are as severe as those in Norway. The birds that do not mi-
grate need our help as much. If we do not put up for them the Christ-
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mas sheaf, let us al, esgecially the 'oys and girls, not forget them.
When God gives us plenty, even the birds ought to be the better for our
gratitude.

NA UGHTY T HINK.

" .,MMA" said Kitty, " ap'a cals me a good little girl, and aunty
does, and 'mÉost every body; but I am not, mamma, good at ail." " I am
very sorry," said mamma. f' So am I," said Kitty, " but I have got -a
very naughty think." "Niughty what 2" ask mamma, "My think is
naughty insiae me," said Éitty. "When I -was dressed to go to ride
yesterday, and the carriage came and there was no room for me, I went
into the house, and aunty told yoq I behaved very good about it. She
said t didn't cry, or anything; but, mamma, I thought wicked things,
and I ran up stairs andladown and k ed and ]dcked and kicked, I
šas so-so-so mad," said -Kitty. "I wished the carriage would upset
and the old horses run away; that's what I mean. It was a naughty
think in me." "Well, nobodý Inew itsaid John. "Somebody did
know it," said Ritty. " Who-?" aske4 John. "God," answered Iitty,
"He cannot caume good as aunty and papa do. Mamma, how can I be
good inäide ?"

Ritty is not alone in asking that question. Many and many a one is
asking i ver-y sorrowfudli. How can I be good inside ? Hing .David
fèlt like kitty, and lhe fel! down on hi iknees and prayed this little prayer:
"OLEANSE THOU ME FROM SECRET FAULTS." Secret faults are in some
sense ihe worse soit ol 'aults, because, first, they deceive others, for they
are inside ananibodysees !hem; andthenthey eceive ourselves, for we
are apt to think noboy, wil fina them out, and that if they are not found
out it is no matter.

Was Ki*ty deèeivel No, she]knew they were not kept secret from
God, and it troubled her. And ½]hen her mother told her of King
David's prayer, she praye: that little prayer for herself, and she prays it
every day. ' Cleanse Thou me from secret faults," .she whispered in her
Saviour's ear. Ana the Saviour hears and.answers this little prayer. As
she ofers it, she -watches over her own heart, and when a "naughty
think " comes into her bosom she fights against it. She says to it " Go
away, gp away," and asks the Saviour to help her to resist it. Go it does,
and sweet peace comes and 'nestles in her bosom instead.-Te Cütild's
.Paper.
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Boys AT EAsTwICK, by M. E. Griffith, author of "Leaves aâd Fruit."
James Bain & Son, Toronto.

This is a story of school-boy life,-school-boys seemingly American,
and rather precious mischief-makers. We are initiated into Academy
life at " quiet, quaint Eastwick," just at an important point in the his-
tory of that institution-the 'resignation of the old teacher, and the en-

gagement of a new one. The heroes of the story are thkee,-Charlie
Cummings, the most popular of the school; Frank Birney, a motherless
boy-; and Fred Rivers a cousin of Charlie's, living with his aunt Mrs.
Cummings.' Perhaps we should add to the list Nick Flanagan, a little
obscure Irish boy.

The boys of the Academy think that the change 8f niasters is a good
opportunity for asserting their independence, and resoive to show the
new teacher from the outset, that he is not to carry much aüthority over
them. The first day's events, however, show hin a firm but Christian
disciplinarian, and the boys begin to despair' of accomplishing much to-
wards emancipation from the supposed tyranny. Charlie and Fred have
taken the lead, and are heartily ashamed of themselves before the day
closes. Frank-also is envolved in a mischief-making scheme, and here
the contemptible character of this hero is brought out in his sneaking
away ashamed to confess his fault with the other boys. The course of
events goes on, andFrank is sinking deeper in trouble, until he succeeds in
throwing all blame of several of his disgraceful actions on poor Nick
Flanagan, Frank is soon after detected " cheating" at the examination,
and little by little the whole black catalogue of his lies and deceptions is
brought to light by Nick's account of his having seen Frank's doings
while hidden behind the school door. With disgrace comes iemorse, and
Frank runs awayfrom home. In the confusionresultingfromthe discovery
of his absence, his sister Nellie is severely burnt by the upsetting of a
lamp, and when Frank is brought home next day, Le finds his sister near
death. She recovers, but hobbles along on crutches ever after. This is
the turning point in her brother's life, and he made a resolution*to reform.

The author pays a visit. tu Eastwick somé years after., and finds
Frank Birney a clergymen, Fred Rivers the doctor, and Charlie Cum-
mings a practising barrister in Philadelphia. Here are the concluding
words of this admirable litte book:-

" So, thinking of Eastwick and all its changes, the brave words of the grand
apostle come to me like a refrain:

" I can do all things through Christ which strengthenelh me."


